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Quantitative Determination of Quinone Chromophores in Isolated Lignins.

MichaelZawadzkiandArthur Ragauskas,
Institute of Paper Scienceand Technology,
500 10th St. NW, Atlanta, Georgia,.30318.

Abstract
Quinone substructuresin lignin are important chromophoreswhich are
thought to negatively impact brightness developmentduring industrial
pulp bleaching.In this paper, a trimethylphosphitederivatizationprocedure is presentedfor the quantitative determinationof lignin-quinone
contents.Lignins investigatedwere isolatedfrom chlorine dioxide, oxygen, alkaline extraction, and peraceticacid bleachedpulps. Chlorine dioxide dramaticallyincreasedlignin-quinone content whereassubsequent
alkaline extraction reducedthe content. Oxygen delignification also resultedin quinoneintroduction,but to a lesserextentthan with chlorinedioxide. Peraceticacid displayeda beneficialeffect by eliminatingquinone
structures.Trimethylphosphitederivatization chemistry was investigated
with small molecule benzoquinonesand oxidized poly(+vinylphenol).
Generallysmall moleculebenzoquinones
were derivatizedin good yield,
except,3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinonegave lessthan completederivatization due to competing selfdimerization. Conditions necessaryfor optimum

derivatization yield

of

isolated lignins,

removal

of

trimethylphosphitedegradationproducts, and quantitativeNMR analysis
are alsodiscussed.
Introduction
The goalsof kraft pulp bleachingaretwofold: delignification,or removalof bulk residual
lignin, and brightening.Generally,the lignin componentmay causeas much as 90% of

the visible regionlight absorptioncoefficient of unbleachedkraft pulps [ 11.The production of high value paperproductsrelies upon bleachingpulps to high brightness.Therefore, knowledge of the fundamentalchemistry of both brightening and delignification
stagesare crucial. Pulp delignificationchemistryhasbeenextensivelystudied[2-51.Unfortunately, fundamentalknowledgeof lignin and chromophoretransformationsduring
brightnessdevelopmentare muchlessdeveloped.
Surprisingly, the structures responsiblefor color in mechanicaland chemical
pulps are only qualitatively known. Various studieshave suggestedthat colored substructurespresentin the lignin macromoleculemay include:quinone-methides[6], stable
radicals[7], stilbenes[7,8], conjugatedcarbonyls,and/orbenzoquinones
[6,9-11].
Benzoquinonesoccur as either ortho (1,2-) or para (l/l-) forms, and are highly
colored,Lax 420-580 nm [ 121.It hasoften beensuggestedthat quinonesareinvolved in
the yellowing of mechanicalpulp [7, 13, 141.Also, the color of kraft [9] and sodalignin
[15, 161hasbeenattributedto the presenceof benzoquinonestructures.Ligninquinones
may ariseduring the alkalinepulp cookingprocessfrom methyl-aryl ether cleavageafter
subsequentair oxidationof phenolicunits [5,15,16].
Benzoquinonestructuresplay an important role in both chlorine dioxide and hydrogenperoxidebleachingprocesses.Chlorine dioxide has been demonstratedto react
with phenoliclignin model compoundsto give orthe andpara-benzoquinoneproducts
[ 17-191.Hydrogenperoxide,conversely,acts as a powerful brightening agentby eliminatingconjugatedcarbonylstructures,including quinones[3, 201.Recently,Zawadzki et
al. quantified the quinone contents of residual lignins isolated from chlorine dioxide
bleachedpulps (DE*DED) [21, 221.Lignin-quinone levelswere found to correlatewith
pulp brightnessandbrightnessceilingvalues,suggestingthat quinonesnegativelyimpact
brightnessdevelopment[21].
Although lignin-quinones are widely acknowledgedto be important chromophores, until recently few reliable methodologieswere available for the quantitative
analysisof thesestructuresin ignocellulosicmaterials[23]. Visible absorptionspectroscopy is not directly effective for lignin-quinone quantificationbecauseof the broad featurelessnature of lignin absorptionspectra [24]. Classicalcalorimetry-based [23] and
hydrazineoxidation [23] methodsof quinonemeasurementare difficult to apply. Ortho-
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phenylenediaminederivatization and fluorescencespectroscopyhas been used for the
determinationof ortho-benzoquinonestructuresin mechanicalpulps [25, 261.Unfortunately, the techniqueis not applicablefor the analysisof importantpara-benzoquinone
structures.
Recently,lgF-NMR-based spectroscopictechniqueshavebeendevelopedfor the
analysisof quinonestructuresin isolatedlignins. 4-trifluoromethylphenylhydrazinederivatization/lgF-NMR was appliedfor quinoneanalysison a rangeof isolatedlignins [27,
**

A

II

281.Alternatively, derivatizationby Ruppert’sreagenthas been suggestedfor lignincarbonyl analysis [29], but model compound studies have revealed overlap between
para-quinone andaldehydederivatives[30].
A number of reports have describedtrimethylphosphite(TMP) derivatizationof
mechanicalpulps. TMP has been reported to specifically form adductswith orthoquinonestructures [31-351.Lebo et al. were first in applying TMP derivatizationand
phosphorusmicroanalysis for ortho-quinone quantification during mechanical pulp
photoyellowing [31, 321. Similarly, Konya and Scaianoemployeda trialkylphosphitebasedderivatizationprocedureto detect ortho-quinones by fluorescencespectroscopy
[33]. Argyropoulos et al. used solid-state 31P-NMR and TMP derivatization to
qualitatively monitor ortho-quinone levels in a range of mechanical pulps [34].
Argyropoulos et al. also reported that carboxylic acid groups, but not carboxylic acid
salts,interferewith solid-state31P-NMRanalysisof quinones[35].
Recent investigationsof TMP derivatizationhas revealedthat both ortho- and
para-benzoquinonestructuresin lignins can be quantified simultaneously.The fundamental chemistry of the method hasbeen verified by model compoundstudies[22, 3638]. The combinedortho- andparaquinone contentsof isolatedlignins can readily be
detectedby TMP derivatizationand 31P-NMR spectroscopy[21, 22, 28, 371.Similarly,
Argyropoulosand Zhanghaveshown the applicationof TMP derivatizationon a variety
of isolatedlignin samples[36]. Recently,ZhangandGellerstedtappliedthe methodology
towardsthe analysisof milled-wood lignin samples[39].
This paperdescribesour ongoingresearchutilizing TMP derivatizationand 31PNMR spectroscopyas a tool for quantitativeanalysisof quinone structuresin isolated
lignins. The purposeof this study was to optimize quinonederivatizationconditionsand

understandthe TMP derivatizationanddegradationchemistries.Then,the developedprocedurewas applied for the analysisof residuallignins isolated from chlorine dioxide,
oxygen,alkalineextractionandperaceticacidbleachedpulps.
Experimental Section
All chemicalswere purchasedcommerciallyandusedwithout further purification,
unless otherwise noted. 4-methyl-1,2-benzoquinone, 4-te+butyl-1,2-benzoquinone,
3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone,and 2-tert-butyl-l+benzo-quinone

were preparedby

silver oxide oxidation of the analogouscatecholsand hydroquinoneusing the methodof
Cason[40]. Poly(4-vinylphenol)(PVP, MW - 22,000),enrichedin quinonecontent,was
preparedby Fremy’sreagentoxidation accordingto a proceduremodified from the literature[41]. Structuresof quinonemodel compoundsareillustratedin Figure1.
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Figure 1. Structuresof modelcompoundsstudied.
Chlorinedioxide(D) andalkalineextracted(E) pulpswere bleachedaspreviously
described[42]. Both conventional(kappa= 28) and EMCCTM (kappa= 29) laboratory
. softwood kraft pulpswere used.Chlorinedioxidebleachingwas performedin a Quantum
Technologiesmixer at 45”C, 10% consistency,using a kappa factor of 0.2 and a 3&

minutereaction[42]. The alkalineextractionstagewas performedin a pegmixer at 70°C
10%consistency,using-1.2% NaOH chargeanda b&minute reaction.
Oxygen delignified and peraceticacid treatedpulps were preparedas previously
described[43]. A laboratory softwood polysulfide/anthraquinone(PS/AQ) kraft pulp
(kappa= 45.4) was used[43]. Oxygendelignificationwas accomplishedin a peg mixer at
llO”C, with -1.1% NaOH charge,using 70 psig oxygenpressureand a 60-minute reaction [43]. Equilibrium peraceticacidtreatmentwas performedat 80°C usinga 6% charge
and60-minute reaction.
Lignins were isolatedfrom bleachedpulpsby an acidic l+dioxane isolationprocedurepreviously reported [42, 441.Lignin was extractedfrom the pulp with 90% 1,4dioxane/O.lN HCl (v/v) solution(10% consistency)by refluxing for 2 hoursunderan argon atmosphere.The mixture was then filtered, concentrated,and purified by precipitation. Isolatedlignin yield was approximately30-46% relative to pulp kappanumber [42,
431.Purifiedlignin was freezedried andusedfor further analysis.
Dry model compounds(0.2 mmol) and lignin (30 mg) were derivatized with
250 FL TMP and 250 FL anhydroussolvent under an argon atmosphereat room temperaturefor two days. TMP was previouslypurified by distillation from sodiummetal.
The following derivatizationsolventswere studied: dimethylformamide(DMF), DMF
containing 2% water, and dimethylsulfoxide(DMSO). Derivatized sampleswere preparedfor analysisby removingexcessTMP undervacuumat 4OOC.Then, 250 PL DMSO
was addedandthe samplewas placedundervacuumat 50°C until nearlydry.
Derivatizedmodel compoundswere dissolvedin 450 FL of DMSQ+& containing
19.3 mg/mL tri-meta-tolylphosphate (TTP) and 6.0 mg/mL chromium-acetylacetonate
(Cr(acac)$. Treatedlignins were dissolvedin 450 FL of DMSQ-& containingTIP (0.84
mg/mL) and Cr(acac)s(1.0 mg/mL). Derivatizedsampleswere hydrolyzedby the addition of water (10 FL for model compoundsand5 PL for lignin).
Phosphorus-NMR spectrawere acquiredwith a Bruker 400 MHz NMR spectrometer using the following quantitativeconditions: 90” pulse, 5-second pulse delay,
inverse-gatedbroadbandproton decoupling,64K time domain, and one degreeof zero
filling. For treatedmodel compounds100-400scans/spectrum
were collected.For treated
lignin 2000 scans/spectrumwere collected. The internal standard,TIP, gave a sharp
5

resonanceat 6 -16.3 ppm (vs. 85% HsPOa)andwas usedfor quantitativeanalysisand asa
shift reference.To ensurequantitativespectralacquisition,the pulsedelayexceededfive
times the longestmeasuredspin-latticerelaxationtime.
Results and Discussion
Derivatization Chemistry. Trivalent phosphorous compounds, particularly trialkylphosphites,are well known to react specificallywith ortho- andparaquinones. The
chemistry of TMP reactivity with quinonestructureshas been extensively studied by
Ramirezandothers[45-481.
In recentyears,interestin detectingquinonesin lignocellulosicmaterialshas led
to a reexaminationof TMP/quinonederivatizationchemistry. Shown in Figure2 is the
reaction of the ortho-quinone model compound3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone(I) with
TMR The initial stagesof TMP/quinonederivatizationare obscure,but electron spin
resonancespectroscopyhas revealedthat the reactionmay proceedby a radical mechanism [49].
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Figure 2..Reactionof TMP with 3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone.
Regardlessof the initial mechanismof phosphorusattack, cyclization occurs and
a benzodioxophospholene
structure (Ia, Figure2) is formed [46]. The benzo-dioxaphospholene adduct can readily be detectedby 31P-NMR spectroscopyat approximately

6 -45 ppm. Many reportshaveextensivelydocumentedthis facile reactionon a variety of
ortho-quinonecompounds[22,36-38,47,48,50].
Dioxaphospholenestructuresare known to be unstabletowards both water and
oxygen [47, 511.We envisionedthat practicalTMP derivatizationof lignin would likely
involve unavoidableexposureto water. Therefore,understandingthe hydrolysis chemistry of benzodioxaphospholenes
is critical for the developmentof a robust quinoneanalysis method.
The literaturecontainsa numberof reportsregardingthe hydrolysisof dioxaphospholenestructureswith water. Early reportsby Ramirez [46, 52, 531 indicatedthat the
addition of water to aliphatic-diketonederived dioxaphospholenes
resulted in nearly
auantitative conversion to the cyclic phosphate ester (analogous to Ib, Figure2,
I

6 -12 ppm, cJ [54]). Later, studiesof the hydrolysisreactionon relatedsubstratesfound
completehydrolysis to the open+zhainphosphateester form (analogousto Ic) [47, 55,

W.
Until recently, few hydrolysis studies on (ortho-quinone-derived) benzodioxaphopholenestructureshave beenreported. Kirillova and Kukhtin found that the hydrolysis of dioxaphospholenes
derived from TMP/l,2-naphthoquinonesgave predominantly the dimethyl-phosphate
esterwith little cyclic phosphateadduct[57]. A numberof
workers, including this group [22, 371,haverecently confirmedthat TMP derivatization
of orthquinones, followed by hydrolysis, yields stable dimethylphosphateesterproducts andnegligiblecyclic phosphateestercontent[36,38,48,50,57].
For 3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone,the stableproductsof hydrolysis are two dimethylphosphateesters(Ic, Figure2) with resonancesat 6 -2.0 and 6 -2.7 ppm (Table1).
Note, ring openingof the benzodioxaphospholene
structureleadsto either Cl or C2 substituted isomers(Ic, Figure2). The chemical shifts of adduct

Ic comparefavorably

with 6 -2.33 ppm reportedin relatedstudies(CDCl3 solvent) [36, 501.4-tert-Butyl- and
4-methyl-1,2-benzoquinonewere derivatizedby TMP and also displayedadductsin the
6 -2.5 ppm region(Table 1).
We further exploredcharacterizationof adductIc (Figure2) by 31P-1Hheterocorrelation spectroscopyusing the COLOC pulse sequence[58]. Selectinga phosphorusproton spin coupling constantof 11.0Hz, indicative of a POCH3moiety, we found the
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Table 1. Chemicalshifts for TMP-quinoneadducts.
Benzoquinone

6 31p(PPd a

3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone(I)

-2.0, -2.7

4-tert-butyl-1,2-benoquinone (II)

-2.3, -2.6

4-methyl-1,2-benzoquinone(III)

-2.4, -2.6

2$-dimethoxy-l+benzoquinone (IV)

-1.6, -1.7

2-tert-butyl-1,4-benzoquinone(V)

-2.6, -2.7

achemicalshift of dimethylphosphate
esterproducts.
expectedcorrelationbetweenthe phosphorussignalat 6 -2.0 and -2.7 ppm with methoxyl
proton, 6 3.8 ppm, therebyfurther supportingassignmentof the adductsas dimethylphosphateesters(Figure3).
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Figure 3. 31P-1Hheterocorrelationspectrum(COLOC) of TMP treated3-methoxy-1,2benzoquinone.
The reaction of TMP with para-benzoquinonestructureshas been well documented [22, 36, 37, 45-47, 50, 59-611.In Figure4 the reaction of TMP with 2-tertbutyl-l+benzoquinone (V) is shown.Initial attackof the phosphorusis reportedto give
a tetraalkoxyphosphoniumintermediate. The intermediate (Va, Figure4) is a very
reactive alkylating agent (cJ [62]) and is readily degradedby water to the analogous
hydroquinone(Vb, Figure4) [60,63,64].
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Figure 4. Reactionof TMP with 4-tert-butyl-l+benzoquinone.
If water is excludedfrom the reactionmixture, methyl group translocationto another moleculeVa (Figure4) gives the dimethylphosphateester (Vc) in high yield [22,
36, 37, 591.Note, althoughthe reactionintermediate(Va, Figure4) is hydrolytically unstable,the dimethylphosphate
esterproduct(s)arestableto the presenceof water [64]. As
with the orthebenzoquinonesubstrates,TMP derivatizedpara-benzoquinonesmay give
two isomericdimethylphosphateesterproducts.From Table1, chemicalshift datafor the
2-tert-butyl-

and 2$-dimethoxy-l+benzoquinone

derived phosphate esters were

found at 6 -1.6 to -2.7 ppm - in the sameregionasderivatizedor&o-benzoquinones.
Yield Data. Table2 lists dimethylphosphateesteryield data for TMP derivatizedof orthe- andpara-benzoquinonemodel compounds.The initial derivatizationconditionsinvolved 50% TMP/DMF treatmentfor two days. The most sterically hinderedbenzoquinones,II and IV (Table2), were found to give high yield (>83.7%) of the desireddimethylphosphateadduct. Generally, the dimethylphosphateyield appearedto correlate
with benzoquinonestructure.
We suspectedthat lower derivatizationyields observedfor somebenzoquinone
compounds(Table2) were relatedto instability of the model. Quinonesare well known
to be unstableto the presenceof light [65] and can alsoundergoself dimerizationvia the
Die&Alder reaction (4~ + 2~ cycloaddition) 661. Note, when quinoneI was merely

Table 2. Reactionyields of quinonecompoundsderivatizedwith T
Benzoquinone

Yield ’ (%)

3-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone(I)

53.5 (80.8 b,22.2 c,

4-tert-butyl-1,2-benzoquinone (II)

83.7 (84.1b,

4-methyl-1,2-benzoquinone(III)

69.9 (71.7b,

2,6-dimethoxy-l+benzoquinone (IV)

95.7

2-tert-butyl-l+benzoquinone (V)

70s

oxidizedPVP (VI)

0.116mmol/g

PVP

0.006mmol/g

ayield determinedby 31P-NMRspectroscopy.
b cooledto -52OCthentreatedwith 100%TMP for 16 hr.
’ dissolvedin DMF then after 24 hr treatedwith TMP for 2 days.
dissolvedin DMF solvent (light excluded)for 24 hours before TMP derivatization,the
yield was drasticallylowered (22.2%,Table2).
A seriesof ortho-benzoquinonecompoundswere studiedusing 100% TMP derivatization and, in all cases,the yield increased,especially so for 3-methoxy-1,2benzoquinone(I, Table2). For small ortho-benzoquinonecompounds,derivatization
yield may be dependenton the relative ratesof selfdimerization andTMP derivatization.
Although, smallmoleculequinoneshavebeenusedto representlignin-quinonestructures
[36-381,in somecasestheir ephemeralstability in solutionmay precludeextrapolationof
the yield resultsto lignin-quinones.Nevertheless,sterically hinderedbenzoquinones,as
describedin this report (Table2) andothers[36-381,havegiven very high dimethylphosphateyields.
During the courseof this investigation,PVP enrichedwith ortho-benzoquinone
structures(VI, Figure 1) was preparedand derivatizedby TMP (Table2). An increasein
quinone content, relative to unoxidized PVP, was noted. The estimated orthobenzoquinoneenrichmentwas -5% of the monomerunits. Polymeric quinonessuch as
oxidizedPVP shouldserveas realistic modelsfor lignin-quinones.Like lignin, quinone
substructuresin oxidized PVP are present at low level in a low mobility matrix.
Dimerization reactions should be much less likely to occur than with small molecule
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quinones.Further work is in progressto verify the quinonecontentdata determinedfor
e oxidizedPVPby an alternativemethod.
TMP Degradation Products. Trialkyl- andtriaryl-phosphitesarewell known to degrade
to hydrogen-phosphite,(RO)zP(=O)H, structuresby the action of water or acids [67-691.
Potentially during TMP (VI, Figure 5) treatment of lignin, dimethylphosphite
(CH30)2P(=O)H may form becauseof the presenceof traces of water in the reaction
mixture and/or lignin-acid or hydroxyl functional groups (VI-VII,

Figure 5). Methyl-

dimethylphosphonate
(IX, Figure5) is a degradationproductthat canariseby a facile Arbusovrearrangementof TMP [70,71]. TMP oxidationby air, particularly in the presence
of quinones[72], can give trimethylphosphate(VIII, Figure 5) [22, 36-381.Ideally, degradationproductsfrom TMP shouldeitherbe noninterferingor removedprior to quinone
. analysis.
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Figure 5. TMP degradationscheme.
Although the concentrationof degradationproducts in the TMP reagentis low,
their presencecan make quinoneanalysisparticularly challenging.An understandingof
the potentialinterferenceof TMP degradationproductsis especiallyimportantin connection with lignin-quinoneanalysisin which the quinonecontentis very
Figure 6 illustrates a 31P-NMR spectrumof TMP and its degradationproducts
@MS046 solvent). Chemical shifts and 31P-1Hcoupling constantsfor TMPderived
structuresare given in Table3. Clearly, all degradationproducts, as illustratedin Figure
5, are observedin the spectrum (Figure 6). The componentwith a chemical shift at
11
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Figure 6. Proton decoupled31P-NMRspectrumof TMP and degradationproducts.Inset:
A) Protoncoupled,andB) Waltz-16 proton decoupled.
6 12.6ppm givesa doubletof two septets(“J,ocH= 12.1Hz) when observedwith protons
coupled (Figure 6A). The septet indicatesthe presenceof two -0CH3 groups directly
bondedto phosphorus[73]. The large dispersionbetween the two septetsis due to a
699.4Hz coupling constant

which is a unique signaturefor hydrogen-phosphites

[74], arising from dimethylphosphite(Figure 6). The noted presenceof dimethylphosphiteis consistentwith TMP hydrolysis.
Table 3. 31P-NMRparametersfor TMP relatedcompounds.
6 3’p (PPrn)”

Lit. 6 31P(ppm)”

Compound

140.9(10.7d)

140.9(10.5-10.7d)

trimethylphosphite(VI)

33.8 (17.5c,11.04

29.1-32.3 (17.3’, 10.9”> dimethylmethyl-phosphonate
(IX)

12.6 (699.4b,12.14

9.3-14.3 (710b,12d)

dimethylphosphite(VII)

3.5 (ll.ld)

-2.4-2.4 (10.2-l 1.4d)

trimethylphosphate(VIII)

“DMSO-& solvent,-10% v/v, H3PO4externalstandard
couplingconstants:lJpH(Hz) b,2J~cn(Hz) ‘, “J,,cn (Hz) d
eliterature: [73-781
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Our experiencehasindicatedthat the presenceof dimethylphosphitecausesdifficulty with trace quinone quantification. Proton decouplingis often used in 31P-NMR
spectroscopybecausea increasein peak sharpnessand sensitivity can be gained.Standard 1D 31P(and 13C)pulse sequenceson modernNMR spectrometerstypically usethe
Waltz-16 (%I) decoupling scheme. Unfortunately, Waltz-16 ‘H decoupling of dimethylphosphitewas found to introducecycling sidebandinterference[79] into the spectrum (Figure 6 B). The decouplingartifacts can clearly be seenin Figure 6 B as spurious
spikessymmetricalaboutthe central resonance.The spuriousresonanceswere observed
to occurwell within the 6 -2 ppm regionusedto monitor benzoquinonederivatives.
Preliminary 31P-NMR studies of TMP-derivatized lignin (containing dimethylphosphite)were found to suffer from severecycling sidebandinterferencewhen
Waltz-16 ‘H decouplingwas used.Two strategieswere selectedto give a robust method
for trace quinoneanalysis.First, the negativeinfluenceof dimethyl-phosphitewas substantially reducedby removing the volatile compoundusing vacuum and heat [21, 22,
371. Second,residualdimethylphosphitewas found to be effectively ‘H decoupledby
using classicalhigh-power broadbanddecoupling(Figure 6) insteadof the Waltz-16 sequence.To further mitigate TMP degradation,quantitativederivatizationwas conducted
underan argonatmosphere,in the dark, andusing anhydroussolvents.
Quinone Contents of Isolated Lignins. We applied TMP derivatization/31P-NMR
analysisto a seriesof lignins isolatedfrom bleachedand unbleachedkraft pulps. An important NMR parameterthat must be evaluatedprior to quantitativeNMR acquisitionis
the spin-lattice (Tl) relaxationparameter.Typically five times the T1 parameteris selected as the shortestpulse delaythat may be usedduring quantitativeNMR acquisition

PO1.
The applicableT1 parameterswere determinedin this study on actualderivatized
lignin samplesand oxidizedPVP (Table4). Additionally, the T1 parameterfor the internal standardwas determinedat a concentrationtypical of routine analysis(Table4). It
should be noted that the T1 parameteris a dynamic parameterthat is influenced by a
number of factors including: concentrationof Cr(acac)s,sampleconcentration,solvent,

13

Table 4. Chemicalshifts andspin-lattice relaxationtimes for TMP-quinoneadducts.
Compound

6 31p(PPm)

T1 (d

oxidizedPVP

-2.7 b

0.70

TMP treatedDo

-2. 5 b

0.70

-16.3

0.77 (0.75 c,

(KF = 0.2, SW brownstockkappa= 29)
(0.84 mg/mL, 1.0 mg/mL Cr(acac)$
aT1of dimethylphosphate
adduct(- -2 ppm) or TIP.
bdeterminedby lineshapeanalysis(NUTS, Acorn NMR).
’ in the presenceof derivatizedDo lignin (KF = 0.2, SW brownstockkappa= 29).
and others [SO,811.QuantitativeNMR acquisitioncanbe assuredfor any of the samples
listed in Table4 when a 5-second(90”) pulsedelayis used.
Table 5 gives quinonecontentdata for a seriesof residuallignins isolatedfrom
bleachedpulps. Referring to item X (Table5), the lignin-quinonecontentwas measured
after 2 and7 daysof TMP treatment.The contentmeasuredafter 2 dayswas 98% of the
7-day result, indicatingthat a 2-day reactionis sufficient for quantitativederivatization.
Similarly, the quinonecontentsfor variousother isolatedlignins alsohadsecondday values closeto the 7 day result (>93%, XI, XIII, andXIV, Table5). In a few cases,derivatization was studied using DMSO as a solvent instead of DMF (XII and XV-XVIII,
Table 5) (cf. [21, 22, 28, 371). The quinonecontentvalueswere closein value when either solventwas used(XII, Table5).
In a recent effort, Argyropoulos and Zhang found that the TMP derivatization
yield of simple quinonecompoundsis -70% when the reaction is performed in DMF
containingboth 0.5% water and lignin [36]. As a result of this experiment,they concludedthat the measuredquinonecontent of TMP derivatizedlignin must be multiplied
.

by 1.43 (i.e. 100/70)to give the actualcontent.From a review of the literature, the lower
derivatizationyield, observedby ArgyropoulosandZhang[36], is consistentwith reports
indicating that TMP, in the presenceof water, acts as a quinonereducingagent [60, 63,

@I.
To verify the hypothesisthat water reducesderivatizationyield, we derivatizeda
chlorine dioxide residuallignin using DMF solvent containing2% water. The measured
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Table 5. Quinonecontentsof TMP derivatizedlignins.
Quinone concentration (mmol/g lignin)
Residual Lignh

DMF

DMF

G-day) a

V-day) a

SW kraft pulps ‘:

x
XI

Do (KF = 0.2, EMCCTMBS kappa= 29) 0.241(0.126‘)

0.245

BS (kappa= 28)

0.072

XII

Do (KF = 0.2, BS kappa= 28)

XIII

DE (KF = 0.05)

0.077

0.078

XIV

DE (KF = 0.2)

0.1142 0.004

0.1232 0.004

0.067

0.215(0.220‘)

PS/AQ kraft pulpse:

xv
XVI

BS (kappa= 45)

0.028’

0

0.074c

XVII

00

0.103c

XVIII

OPa

0.056

0.058’

- = not determined,atreatmenttime, b seeFroasset al. [82], ’ 7 days50% TMP/DMSO,
d2 days50% TMP/DMF (2% water), eseeMoe et al. [43].
quinonecontentwas found to be 53% of the value when anhydrousDMF solvent was
used (X, Table 5). Therefore, the use of both dry samplesand reagentsduring TMP
treatmentarelikely essentialfor quantitativederivatization.
Chlorine dioxide has been reported in severalstudies[17-19, 83-861to oxidize
phenoliclignin model compoundsto ortho-

andpara-benzoquinonestructures.Table 5

documentsthe dramatic introduction of colored lignin-quinone structuresas a result of
chlorine dioxide bleaching. Comparing residual lignins isolated from unbleached(XI,
Table 5) and chlorine dioxide bleached(XII) pulps [82], a -3fold increasein the quinoneis measured.
Increasedlignin-quinone content after chlorine dioxide bleachingmay be counterintuitive becauseit strongly suggeststhe bleachingstagedarkensthe lignin remaining
in the pulp. In fact, by visible spectroscopy,we have demonstratedthat chlorine dioxide
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darkenslignin [22]. Theseresults suggestthat chlorine dioxide bleachinginvolvesboth
productivelignin removalandcounter-productivelignin darkeningreactions.
Industrially, after chlorinedioxidebleaching,pulps areprocessedwith an alkaline
extractionstage.Residuallignins isolatedfrom pulps at this stageshoweda dramatically
reducedquinonecontent (XIII and XIV, Table 5). The lower quinonecontent is consistent with reports indicating alkali degradesquinonesto a-hydroxy-carboxylic acid
structuresvia a benzylicacid-type rearrangement[3]. Alternatively, alkali can transform
quinonesinto more highly coloredhydroxy-quinonestructures[3, 871that may be resistant to subsequentbleachingoperations.
Residuallignins, isolatedfrom oxygendelignified and peraceticacid pulps [43],
were also investigated.The quinonecontentsof residuallignin from the unbleachedpulp
(XV, Table 5) was found to be low. Oxygen (XVI) and double-stageoxygen (XVII)
causedan increasein the measuredquinonecontent,althoughnot asdramaticasobserved
with chlorine dioxide. Peraceticacid was applied after oxygen delignification gave a
beneficialreductionof the quinonecontent. This result is consistentwith higher brightness,aspreviouslyreported[43] andits known chemistry[88].
Figure 7 illustrates31P-NMRspectraof TMP-derivatizedchlorine dioxideresidual lignin, oxidizedPVP, and PVP. The broad Gaussianresonances(Figure 7), centered
at 6 - -2.5 ppm (Table4), are attributed to dimethylphosphateTMP/quinone adducts.
Note, the resonancesfrom derivatizedquinonestructuresare well separatedfrom downfield signalsdue to trimethylphosphate(VIII, Table3) and other aliphaticphosphateesters. The reproducibility of quinonemeasurementwas found to be ~3.5% using an alkaline extractionstageresiduallignin (XIV, 2day treatment,Table5) derivatizedin triplicate.
Quinone Content of Oxidized PVP. Factor and DonahueusedTMP derivatization/31PNMR to qualitatively determineorth+quinone structures in y-irradiated bisphenol-A
polycarbonate[89]. They monitored derivatizedorthquinones as the unstablebenzodioxaphospholene
derivative(analogousto Ia, Figure2). Their work confirmed the presence of quinonesas potential colored bodies in thesepolymers. Similarly, this present
study demonstratedthe ability to quantify quinonestructuresin polymeric oxidizedPVP
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Figure 7. ‘31P-NMR spectra of compoundstreated with 50% TMP/DMF for 2 days:
A) Do residuallignin, B) oxidizedPVP,and C) PVP.
(Table2 andFigure 7). Potentially,TMP derivatizationmay havebroad applicabilityfor
the quantitativestudyof quinonecontentsin a variety of aromatic-basedpolymericmaterials.
Secondary Lignin/TMP Reactions. Lignin is rich in a variety of hydroxyl functional
groups,andour studieshaveindicatedthat a portion of thesestructuresmay form TMPderived products. Identification of these “secondary” reaction products was critical
becausethey may havebeenfalsely attributedto quinone-TMPadducts.
Figure 8 reveals31P-NMR spectraof TMP-treated 3,4dimethoxybenzyl alcohol
(A andB) and 3J-dimethoxybenzoicacid (C). The benzoicacid did not form any apparent adductswith TMP (6 140to -50 ppm monitored) and is shown as a blank spectrum.
Clearly, in the blank spectrum(Figure 8C) TMP degradationproductsare observed,including: dimethylphosphite(VII, Figure5) and methylphosphateesters(6 3.5 (VIII), 1.8,
and0.8 ppm).
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Figure 8. 31P-NMR spectraof TMP treated compounds:3,44imethoxybenzyl alcohol
A) ‘H coupled,B) ‘H decoupledandC) 3,44methoxybenzoic acid ‘H decoupled.
Hoffmann [90] andothers [71, 91, 921havenoted that trialkylphosphitescan undergo transesterificationwith alcohols.Figure 9 illustratesa pathway of TMP benzylalcohol exchangewith subsequenthydrolysisof the mixed trialkylphosphite.Note, the IH
decoupledspectrumof 3,44methoxybenzyl alcohol shows the appearanceof two new
resonancesafter TMP treatmentandhydrolysis(6 11.6 and 10.2ppm, Figure 8B). These
signals were tentatively assignedto hydrogen-phosphitesformed from single (XIX,
Figure 9) and multiple exchangereactions.The assignmentof this structure type is
stronglysupportedby 31P-1Hcouplingconstantdata(-700 Hz, Figure 8A).

P(OCH&0CH2$
=y
.
CH30H

0
II
HP(OC&)OCH&
CH30H

XIX

Figure 9. Alcohol exchangereactionbetweenTMP andbenzyl alcohol.
Figure 10 reveals the presenceof hydrogen-phosphitestructures in TMPderivatizedchlorine dioxide residuallignin. Adducts canbe identified in the ‘H coupled
18

1 PH = 716 Hz), possibly derived from
spectra(Figure 1OA) as hydrogen-phosphites(J
lignin hydroxyl groups suchas benzylalcohol.The lignin polymer is much less mobile
thanthe small moleculebenzylalcohol,hence,only a singlealcoholexchangereactionis
most likely to occur. Interestingly,the chemicalshift of the hydrogen-phosphiteproduct
is coincident with cyclic phosphateadducts expectedfrom TMP derivatized or&+
quinones (6 - 12 ppm, see Figure2). But, 31P-1H spin coupling data excludes the
possibilitvthat the 6 - 12 ppm signalcan be assignedto an orthquinone derivedcyclic
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Figure 10. 31P-NMRspectraof TMP treatedDo residuallignin: A) ‘H coupledandB) ‘H
decoupled.
Conclusions
Trimethylphosphitederivatizationand 31P-NMR spectroscopyhas proved useful
.

for a study of the introduction and removal of colored benzoquinonestructuresduring
kraft pulp bleaching.Chlorine dioxide bleachingdramatically increasedlignin-quinone
contentwhereassubsequentalkalineextraction reducedthe content.Oxygen delignification also resultedin quinoneformation, but to a lesserextent than with chlorine dioxide.
Peraceticacid displayeda beneficialeffect by eliminatingquinonestructures.Consistent
with known chemistry,trimethylphosphitein the presenceof water gavedrasticallylower
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derivatizationyield for an isolatedchlorinedioxide residuallignin. The optimum derivatization treatment time for isolatedlignin in anhydrousDMF solution was found to be
approximatelytwo days.
The fundamentalchemistry of TMP derivatizationof lignin was exploredusing
quinone model compounds,3,44methoxybenzyl alcohol, and 3,44methoxybenzoic
acid. Both ortho- and para-benzoquinonemodel compoundswere found to give dimethylphosphateester products consistentwith our previous studiesand literature reports. 3+Dimethoxybenzoic acid was found to be unreactivewith trimethylphosphite.
Conversely,3,44methoxybenzyl alcohol gavedialkylhydrogenphosphiteadductsafter
transesterificationwith trimethylphosphiteandsubsequenthydrolysis.
Derivatizationyields for quinonemodelcompoundswere generallyhigh; casesof
incompletederivatizationmay be explainby competingself-dimerization and degradation reactions.Hence, some monomeric thermally unstablequinonemodel compounds
are not effective modelsfor benzoquinonestructuresin isolatedlignins. A model polymeric ortho-quinonewas preparedby the oxidation of poly(4-vinylphenol) and characterizedby trimethylphosphite/31P-NMRspectroscopy.Therefore,the developedmethod
may havebroaderapplicabilityfor the study of quinonestructuresin other aromaticand
phenolicpolymers.
Major degradationproductsof the derivatizationreagent,TMP, were identifiedby
31P-NMR chemicalshifts and 31P-1Hcoupling constants.Dimethylphosphitewas found
to causedifficulty with trace lignin-quinone analysis.The negative influence of dimethylphosphitewas substantiallyreducedby removing the volatile compoundusing
vacuum and heat and using classicalhigh-power broadbanddecoupling‘H decoupled
during NMR acquisition.
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List of Abbreviations
BS = brownstock,unbleachedpulp
Cr(acac>s= chromium-acetylacetonate
DO,D = chlorinedioxidebleachedpulp
DMF = dimethylformamide
DMSO = dimethylsulfoxide
KF = kappafactor
0 = oxygendelignifiedpulp
ortho-benzoquinone= 1,2-benzoquinone
Pa= peraceticacidbleachedpulp
para-benzoquinone
= l+benzoquinone
PVP = poly(4-vinylphenol)
SW = softwood kraft pulp
T1 = spin-lattice relaxation
TMP = trimethylphosphite
TTP = tri-meta-tolylphosphate
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